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Miss Anna E. Dickinson 0ni4.11-y!!Doileyp
A brilliantaudience thronged the Made,.my of Music last evening, to extend a wel-come to Miss Anna E. Dickinson, upon herfirst appearance before the Philadelphiapublic sinceher return from her lecturingtour in the West,and to listen to hergreat-address upon 'My Policy." The stage ofthe Academy was set as 'a draWing-roomscene, and upon it were a number of well-knoWtt:citizens: Miss Dickinson, was .in-troduced by Mr. Needles, and advanced tothe front of the stage, and-immediatelyimmediately

commenced heraddress.
She opened by reciting a story, whichoriginated with Marcus.Conway;ofKansas,of a noble young cavalier, who became in-tensely enamored of a masked , face at agrande bal, and having sought andobtainedherhand, they whirled through the splendidsalon in the gay dance, and indulged in thefestivities of the occasion, until , delightedand entranced,.the cavalier could nolonger

restrain his desire to gaze upon what hebelieved to be a facedivine and , besoughthis companion to ,remove Ler mask., Sherefuspd all his 'entreaties till she led, himbeyend the merry throng,far:, out • in, the
. . night 's'darkneis, and there,. stiking off the.thin covering which hid her,face, tohis utteramazement and horror, revealed her fee-'

tares,'atonce repulsive and hideous. Andso thisyoung, chivalreas Bepablio months,agostood entranced at something thendeemed noble, loftY and beautiful,. , yetmasked. It was ,followed, and caressed,andhenored, till the 'nation sought toknow itutterly, and it led the young Republic outInto the cold, dark' ight of disappointment,and at last,on-the 22d day of Febraary, last,
. the mask which had hidden its true features'
' so long suddenly fell oft; and disclosedthat Which human lips almost refuse todesexihe.

So one year ago the nationwas` enamoredby a masked man. Following hini awayfrom the light andbrightness ofthe nation'svictories, into the outer darkness, weunveilthemasked face, and discover the dreadfulinfamy of the man Who occupies the WhiteHouse. .
One year ago, standing at the grave of hisMurdered predecesor, that man vowed touphold the policy of that illustrious states-man. He promised there to maintain theprinciple of universal amnesty to oor whiterebels and universal suffrage to,the massesof loyal blacks—a promise that, so far as hewas concerned, every man should have afair startand an equal chance in the race oflife; a promise that loyalty shoulorbe hon-ored, and treason be made odious. Has hekept these promises? He has violated themin word, in spirit and in deed most foully.I 'charge him as alike an enemyof hisparty, his country and hisGod. [Applause.]He has striven to mortally wound the

. friends of the Union, and to foster into lifethe traitors of the South. He has falsifiedall his promises inregard tgrour great Lia-coin's policy, and has given us in its p'acethat miserable abortion known all over as"My Policy."
For this I would have him so politicallykilled, that there would be no hope of afuture resurrection. I say, and repeat it,politically killed. For he was determinedto force that vile 'policy upon anoutragednation, declaring that it mustand shall beadopted by them.
Congress, during the rebellion, declaredthat the lands of traitors should be for-feited. But the President has abolishedthat law and has-restored to their estatesthose who lawfully should be impoverished.Congress declared that Unite men aloneshall have work in the plan of .reconstrac-tion. But President Johnson evaded thisby declaring there were noneothers of theSouth but rebels to restore the Governmentof -the revolted States; and therefore. has Istrove and is striving to over-ride that de-eland will of the nation through her repre-sentatives in Congress.
"Treason is the greatest of crimes, andmust' have the greatest of punishment,"saidAndrew Johnson. But instead ofhang-

.
-ing a few of the leading traitors, hehas hob-nobbed with Toombs, Stephens and otherinfamous traitors, and the greatest of theSouthern criminals has never yet beenbrought to trial, but is awaiting a day thatmay come wherein to receive a mock trial,and be rescued from the justice due to ourhundreds of thousands of slaughtered sol-diers.

"The pardoning power must be sparinglyused, said Andrew Johnson; and there-upon he pardoned thousands so freely thatcounterfeitersand unscrupulous agents,whocould be bought with money, were able toflood the land with pardons for whoeverwere willing to pay the price.' The Execa-tive hand was too weak, or too unsteady—-which was it?
Then look at the tenor of his addresses toCongress and to his constituents, whereinhedeclared, with a humility so marked byan utter want of sense, asarcasm so delicate,an utter disregard of- all the rights of thepeople, that the nation was outraged to theheart.
The late vetoes of the President are plainfeatures of how he declaimed, blowing hotand cold with successive breaths. 'Passthe Freedmen's Bureau bill, and I will atonce sign it," said the President. After-wards "the bill is unconstitutional, and Iveto it," said the President. "The war isover," "the was is not closed," says thePresident one after theother. War! Peace!Peace ! War as it snits the policy of thePresident. .
"Consistency thou art a jewel," even fora President. "But the enormous expense

_ ofthe Freedmen's Bureau," said the Presi-;;. dent. $11,600,000 ! when the President, in1864,favored the admission of Texas, caus-ingfor that State alone an expenditure ofmore than a hundred and 'fifty millions.ThePresident vetoes theFreedmen's Da-rean bill, whereupon Congress substitutesthe-CivilRights bill. But the President,withthe consistency of the Arab sheik, whowas asked for the loan of a rope and repliedbe had always need of it when he did notwant to lend it, vetoes thebill against whichlie can find no sound grounds or objection.While these bills were under dismission,everybreeze from the South was filled withthe groans of suffering humanity; everywind bore the scent of the charnel-househorrors there perpetrated; of men drivenout with their families to starvation 'anddeath; of little children torn away fromtheir parents and bound out for life; of menand women lashed and hung for paltry of-fences by due process of law; of men aridwomen, citizens of the United States, car-ried out in the open market places and soldinto slavery for a term of years or for life.Fdr God's sake stop these abominations!cried the peopleof the land. Congress heardit and said "We will." object," said thePresident, "for the, sake of the blacks, toprevent, an amalgamation of the races, bykeeping blacks from marrying whites." Itis a brutal appeal to the prejudices and ig-norance of the community.Andrew•Johnsonknowsfall well that so-eial rights has no more to do with the ques-tion of civil rights' than his policy has to doNvithbonor, jnstice.and manliness. Civilly,I stand here 'disfranchised, cla.ssetton thelevelwithblack meri,childrenand idiots, but.lean and proudly declare that I do notbelieve thatany amount of legal degradingof civilrights or wrongs inliicted,.could, re-duce me or any other respectable woman'to"the social level of the= man 'capable of mak-ing the speech on 'the 221T0f- last February.[Applause.] •It is:'not theNorth and Con-gress,' bidthe Piesident and the formerwealthy shilieholders'oftheSouth who werethe Slavery, arnalgamation prope,gandists.He it:is who strives to brutalize the negro,against:the of the,truerepresentativesof stir"country" seeklb vindicate andmaintain the manliness of those oppressedblack citizens ofour land.
Isay here, in _full understanding of the

awful truth^T declare, had Andrew.Tohnsenmaintained the positionihe assumed, twelve..months ago, the massacreat Memphiswouldhave• beenimposaible:twouldprayfortherocks to fall upon and annihilate me ratherthan to stand in the place of the President ofthe United States, when the Great Mastermakes an inquisition for the blood of the“alain in the streetsof thatcity of Memphis.;' --This'awfid leason is full of impressivetruths inregard to the real longing and in-tentions of therebellious men of the South.Hadthe blacks in thatcity had the privi-lege of ---voting;- the -authorities there'wouldhave protected themin their right to un-molested life and happiness. The only trueway, to-uphold the humanity of all - thecitizens of the United States, is to giveall absolute equality before the law. [Ap-plause.] • - •
`,Andrew Johnson uphold the policy of hispredecessor—of that great, good President,'AbrahamLincoln.'[Applause.] , Thepolicyof him who' aid shortly before , his assassi-nation, "Ifever I grant universal amnesty,I shall exact universal suffrage." Andrew,

• Johnson, WhO declares he fears a War ofrates; and who is doing all that.can be doneto instigate it. He following the policy ofour late greittPresident?
- I apPeal`froM the President of 1866 to thestatesman of 1864; from Philip drunk to,'Philip sober. -

' A Ftepublicbought at the: prioe of intol-
erant wrong, to an unprotected portion._ ofthe people, is worsethan the most despotic
;monarchy. We are under the view of the
people of the world. 'Our failure now to
vindicate our assertion of the rights ofallmen to life liberty and happiness, will pat
back the bandmark of progress on the dialof the world.

' TheRebellion Was instigated and begunby the South. Does any one suppose thatifthe South had madeup its mind to stayin the Union that the North would not havegone on'in riveting the chains upon itself,-choking itself with cotton dust, and blind-ing itself with gold?
TheGovernment•to-day is nottheGover-nment of five years; ago. That Governmentfounded itself upon the shackles of millionsof slaves. Thank God we now stand freedfrom that terrible, wicked oppression, ac-knowledging the rights and humanity ofallmen.

. "My policy, virtually declares the Presi-dent, is to disfranchise loyal men, to giveall power to the Rebels and take it fromUnionists; to force the Southern leaders intoCongress, and give the reins of power intotheir hands.
The war did not end with thesurrenderofLee. The moral victory of every war de-•pends upon the moral gain that is obtainedafter its close, by thevindication and main-

tenance of the immutable principles oftruth for which the contest was inauguratedand waged.
It is perfectly clear that if the President'sdeclaration that we are not at war be true,then the President is clearly liable to beimpeached for his unlawful act of disposingand replacing officers over a communitywithout their acquiescence, in his declaredtimeof peace. [Applause.]
In fact the President is demanding thatrebels shall take part in the legislation thatis to declare whether we shad obtain and,secure the moral victories of the war.I wonder if President Johnson remem-bers what one Andrew Johnson said, on thestieslionof the expnlsionof Jesse D. Bright,

in January, 1862. "If we have not the phy-sical and moral courage to exclude fromour midst men whom we believe to be un-safe depositaries of public power and publictrust, we are not entitled to sit here asSenators ourselves." Congress is simplypitting in forcetbe policy of Andrew John--son, delivered in January,lB62. [Applause.]Riding in the cars a few days afterthe de-livery of thatspeech onFeb. 22d last, MissDickinson saw an old man who had giventwo of his boys to graves upon the battlefields, read the report of.thatspeech, and as,with tremulous bands, blinded eyes andquiveringlips, he,put thepaperdown, heardhim exclaim, "My God ! my God! my boyshave died in vain I"
However manymay bewilling to confess,it was by the path of liberty we walked tovictory; by emancipation we savedon.r coun- '

try. But bv saving us those slaves havedestroyed tfiemselves. While the aristocratsofthe South owned the slaves, they despisedthem; now that they have been conqueredby them they bitterly hate them. Does anyone suppose for an inetant that these aristo-
crats will fail to remember that the blacksfought them and conquered them on battle-fields? Will theyever forget that the firstsoldiers of the Union blue that marched intotheir fallen capital, were black soldiers ofthe Union army? How terrible that weshould ask them to tight for us, and thenallow them to be butchered for their glortous services to freedom!

sMintition, at hisuncle'shOnse, WoundWas''discernible in his leftshoulder.!, gt*asatiftiat supposed to be a-litubse from att"ac-„,cidental fall. Apost mortem:etaminatienbeinginadeby order of:Coroner Tiylo-r; alarge sized minis ball was discovered, thathaving entered the leftshoulder had passeddown, breaking the seventh rib, and hadlodged:in thelungs._ Noneof theneighborsheard a"report of fire-arms during the
whole of Wednesday. The patlnts of -thechild reside in Schuylkill Haven, and at the-time-of theoccurrence the:motherand_boy-were on a visit to this city-

NOMINATIONS FOMForjan MAGISTRATES,
PORT WARDENS, dc,—The Unien members,of the City Councils met in caucus yesterdayafternoon, and;made thefolltming nomina-
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THIS EVEN'INGF,
THIS kVEtfING,

A OLQICIOBB BILL.

For Pctlice, Magistrates-rFirst district,Samuel Lutz; Second, JosephC. Titterrnary;
Third, Willia,m H. Butler; Fourth,:'LewisGodbou;-Fifth; John Swift; Sixth; SamuelJones; Seienth; Alderman Toland; Eighth,JacobR. Massey; Ninth,,Robert

Adam Hutchin-son; Tenth, H. Shoemaker;Eleventh,John Clouds; ' Twelfth, Edward S. Fitch;Thirteenth, Alderman• 'Ramsdell; Tour-teenth,•Robert Thomas; Fifteenth ThomasT. Holmes; Sixteenth, Slimes Alleit; Seven-tee.nth, Jesse Bonsall.
For Port Trardensllichard MindenGeorge W. Hacker;Samuel •V. Merrick,George T. Parry, Samuel J. ChristianThomas 13. Beck, OsokrThompson* CaptaiiiE. A. Landell. • •

For Trustees Northern .Liberties GasWorks—Townsend Yearsley Edwin H. Fit-

A GLORIOUSBILL
Tom Taylor's Great Drama,

AND'A GREAT CAST.

For Guardian ofPoor—Thomas Barnett.For Board of Health—William P. Troth.For Tru.stee of OdyIceBoat—Ey CoLiamonCouncil—John Devereaux.For Directors of GirardOollege—By Com-mon Council--William C. Haines, GeorgeRemson, John Fry.
Tun U.: S., STEAMER CHANT.A.NOOGA.--

This splendid steamer will leave the 'NavyYard thigl afternoon on a trial trip, and willremain afseafor six or ten days and return,
again tothis port. TheChattanooga carries17 guns, consisting of 8-inch Dahlgrens andtwo 100-pounder rifles. The following isalist of the officers of the vessel—Captain,
James P. McKinstry; Lieut. Commatalerand Executive Officer, Jas. H. Gillis; Sur-geon, Robert T. Macconn; Paymaster, A. -
W. Russell; Chief Engineer, Geo. S. Bright;
Lieutenants, Geo. M. Bache, A. H. McCor-mick, Frederick Rodgers, Walter Abbot,
F. J. Male; Passed Assistant Surgeon, H.P. Babcock; Lieut. Marines,H. A. Bartlett;Assistant Surgeon, H. N. eartmont; First
Assistant Engineers, A. H. Able, G. W.
Melville; Second Assistant Engineers, G.M. Greene, John Wilson, D. M. Falmer;Midshipmen, C. H. Black, C. D. Griswold,G. M. Hunter, George Talcott, S. P. Baird,
A. S. Snow, F. H. Parker, T. P. Wilson, A.H. -Vail, Thomas Perry, Charles H. Stock-ton, . J. K. P. Ragsdale; Third AssistantEngineers, R. D. Taylor, F. C. Bernhard;E. M. Clark; Boatswain, John A. Selmer;Carpenter, H. J. Griffiths; Sailmaker, Sam-
uel Teton; Pay Clerk, James S. Stinson;Captain's Clerk, H. A. Macomb.

MORE DAMAGE.—The fire atthe Victoria
Coal Oil Works at Twentieth and Washington streets, again broke out about threeo'clock yesterday afternoon. There are twolarge tankson the premises which containabout- five hundred barrels of oil.' Thesuperstructures over these fell in. causingthe oil torun over and float into - the yard,setting fire to some fencing, shedding, andoil tanks. These burned .fiercely, and soon
communicated the flames to a frame build-ing in a remote corner of the yard, causing
asmall still, which had been erected thereinby Professor Vanderweiah,for experimen-tal purposes, to Ignite and burn until en-tirely consumed. The Professor will suffera loss of $l,OOO,upon which there is no in-surance. A banding in the southern part
of the yard belonging to Henry Dialler,which had been vacated and the furnitureremoved the night previona, took fire at thegable end, whichwas part destroyed.

ZANE Brim= artA%nr.trt ScßooL.—The
commencement exercises of the ZaneStreetGrammar School for Girls took place yes-terday afternoon. Thebuildingwascrowdedto excess. The songs and recitations, origi-nal and selected, were rendered by thescholars in a pleasing manner. Daring theintellectual entertainment Miss Webb re-ceived a pretty present from the graduates.It consisted of a silver eggstand, a glassstand and salts. Miss Susie R. Mitchell,who stood number one of the candidates atthe High School in 1865, was the recipient ora handsomely-fin ishedgol dpencil. Speecheswere made by Edward Sbippen, DM., thePresident of the Board of Controllers, Rich-ard R. Ludlow, Esq., Professor Rhoads, oftheCentral High School, and Messrs. Bees-ly and Richd.

_ .

"May Heaven defend and God Almightyprotect us from the rebels aided by thePresident's policy," wrote afreed slave atthe South to a friend at the North.What is the result of the President'spolicy as marked to-day ? The result is soplain that "he who runs may read" it. WeMid the rebels of the South re-echoing thevoice of the President to be restored theirrights, as ifthey had never rebelled againstthe Union of their fathers, massacred theirbrethren upon hundreds of battle-fields,andstarved them in loathsome dungeons. It isthug they cry, urged on by the moral andphysical power of thePresident.Who supports the President to-day? Ex-rebel General Lee, the lone State prisoner atFortress Monroe, Stephens, Toombs, Beau-regard every man who- fought at theSouth against the Union, and every manwho staid home at the North and opened
fire upon the Unhin from the rear. Thusevery enemy to the Republic sustains thepolicy of the President. Beverly Tucker,who wrote, "this President, made by anassassin's blow, -is' doing an assassin'swork," supports him.Men anxious to sell themselves body andsoul for the spoils of office—men hank.eringfor the flesh pots ot Egypt—are the support-ers of the President'spolicy in theRepubli-can party.

There is but one duty clear and plain be-fore every man and woman at the North,that is, to speak out honestly against there-bele of theSouth, and the man • who sup-ports them at the White House; that is, tosustain Congress.. [Great applause.]It is not sufficient that weagree with themin spirit, but we must speak out andstrengthen them with our voice. In thispatriotic city, even the great Loyal Leaguehas refused to speak out a loyal voice tostrengthen Congress in the loyal work.Congress must know from the East asfrom:the West, by grand and glorious gath-erings like to-night, not to honor me, butthe great and grand principles I maintain.Congress mustknow that- the people sus-tain them, and lovingly wish. them "Godspeed." - . -

BOAT CAPSIZED - MAN DROWNED.- Aboat containing two imen, .who were en-gaged in fishing in the Schuylkill belowFairmount, yesterday afternoon got tooclose to the dam and wascapsized.' CbarlesHarmer, one ofthe occupants of the boat,was drowned. His body was recovered lastevening. The deceased was thirty-threeyears of age, and resided at 753 Blackwellstreet. He was employed at the Philadel-phia Gas Works.
WHITSTINTIDE.—To-morrow the grandfestival of Whitsuntide will be celebrated atthe. Cathedral, Eighteenth and Summerstreets, with unusual pomp and splendor.Grand Pontifical Masswill be celebrated byRight Rev. Bishop Wood, athalf-past teno'clock, A. M. The choir aided by a pow-erful orchestra, willsing Beethoven's GrandMass in C, and Haydn's Te Daum. TheChurch willno doubt becrowded.
ADDITIONAL FACILITrES.--vII and afterthis evening the Union Passenger RailwayCompany "will run a night line of cars onthe Fairmount and Navy Yard branch ottheir road, which passes through Ninthand Seventh streets. The oars will leavethe depot on their first, trip "down at 11.48,and will continue runrting during the re-mainder of the night.
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Tu.& GERMANTOWN WATku. Wonßs.Theseworks are now in possession of thecity, and'under the control of. the WaterDepartinent. The purchase nuiney, $112;-000, was paid this week in'bonds of the city.Theold:works will be used to `supply the-citizens of that place until.the nee works atRoxbnrnrarh arc. nnmntptail; '' • '
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Congress. like a beleaguered garrison, sitswithin the walls of ,the Capitol at Washing-ton, looking out across the country. FromMaine to, California, one,Stateresponding to.the voice of, another, • let the cry ring outmanfully for UniversalFreedom, UniversalSuffrage, Universal Justice!.
0, great country, thy, night wears apace!The morninglight dawns. The nation isblessed. The smile of „God illumines and'thy glory is thine own. • „

CTTTT TV SHOT-A MY.§TERIOVS
glen N ittiads, aged' three Years; while,walking with his bousin;Laura Theobold,aged nine years,="Was shot'arttti Soufhwestcorner ofSt. John'and Canal Streets. The,.little sufferer Was removed to 'his uncle's'residence; at Third, and"ToPolar. ',streets,where he

it mystery.
diedon TitursdaY. - sciti.6 'ofthe shooting is ystery.- Lanka, states'that she had the child-hither arnis,and thatshe heard no reportota fire-arm. Thechildappeared to have no life in him, and thisled her to judge that he was sick. On ex-
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V34T/q3:=-ON-LE XA.N.
Bob EDWIN ADAIUff,

kTimmr.yratw
TITALNITT STREET .TIEL&TBE, N. Z. cornerVl' NINTH and weistrT. - Begins at 31 to&

Twenty-fourthNight of the Brilliant Engagement ofME. EDWIN BOOTH,Who willwearon this oeoanion ina
DOUBLE SHAESPEREAN BELL.SHYLOCE, IN THE MERCHANTOF VENICE,

AND
PETRUCHIO, IN TAMING OF THE SHREW.THIS (Saturday) EVENING. Mayl9, IBAMERCHANTOF VENICE.

EDWIN BOOTH8a5aani0......--- Charles BarronGratiano........ —.lfr. J. H.TaylorTo conclude withSbaltspears'a Comedy. •THETAMING OF TEE SHREW.PETRUCHIO—. EDWIN BOOTHMONDAY—Fourteenth NightofBB:_ EDWIN BOOTH AS HAMLET.
MEG. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STEER/11.1 L THEATRE. Begins at to 8 o'clock.COMPramwriTART TIB4BTEKONIAL

TO
FRAK DREW,Andbis last appearanceNprior to Ida departare forEurope.

THIS (Saturday)
THE IRISH EMIGRANT.O'Brien, theEmigrant (with songs).-BRANIC DREWFollowed by Mr. Drew's veiciaity of

(-Isiwrr.r
Camliie by---..- DREWctnelnde with

HARDT ANDY.Bandy Andy (with aonne).---..—...FRANEDREWZION DAT —3IISSLUCY RUSHTONwill appearasItosaiind In Shainspeate's AS YOU Luc...BIT.
MONDA Y N /GET."AS YOULINE IT."NEW .ARCII eaTBANT TREATER.Tile Beautiful English Comedienne,AllbS LUOY RUSHTON.First Appearance in Philadelphia.
AB

MUSSLUCY RUSHTON
. OSALD.Pronommed by the

R
EngiLs.b.

EN
press "A wonderful lir,personation."

Box book openfrom 9A. AL-to aP. AL isshu-st-

(lON O..RRT HA.L L.V CHESTNUTstreet, between Ifth and I.4th.Geo. Holmanand 0. Hees. .9tanageesBrief season.commencingHONDA Y EVENING. MAY 2ter,OP ENGLISH OPERA PANTOMIME. wawa.BDHUSICA_L itXTßAValfialkiZa..;he celebrated• nomaßyr, isr OPERATROUPE.Comprising all theWONDERFUL YOU CHFUL-ARTISTSWho have become, throughout the country. the Re-cognised ideals ofARPISTIC GRACE,
ILEAUTYand

- • CULTUREDTALENT.The sale of Secured aenta will commence aS theMusk &oreof
southeast HRofE SSe vWen.tARCPhesL tnEußt,streak', esSaturday morning. Hay 19.Admi55i0n_....,..._..,,.,, —SO winksReserved Beate se79 centsMir oextra charge for ecuring in&evince.wisdoms on WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY after-noonsat TWENTY-FIVE centa admission. 503'17-ati

mylabstcal/
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A SSZMELY BUILDINGS.H and CIiItSITIUT SOMATHEWONDERS OF THE WORLD. •THECAROLINA TWThli,An astonishing freak of nature.MILLIE AND CHRISTINA. AGED ICTEAMMusical and ECituntlesLWill exhibit EVERY DAYAND NIGHT.DAY LEVEES from 10 .IL to P. N.RVEN/NGOONRERT—Doors openat 7; commemiesat S. Admission. 25 cents. Reserved Sesta to nightEntertainment, 50 cents. my•li EtapERELLPS AMATEUR ITALIAN OPERA.CONCERT HALL.LAST AND' ALA NIGHT OF THE SEASON.SATURDAY E.V.MUNG,
TA.

May 19. 1n66,
ER. PERELLI aa..LA FAVORI

.- - --FERNANDO,with Mrs Davis: luitaPoole, Mr. Angier. Mr. A. R.Taylor and air.Engelke in the remainder ofthe C997,single tickets. To be had at Mr. P.ERELLUSRooms, No I= CSESTNITTatreet, today from 5t toP. 31...and on Priday and Satatdayfrom a A. M. to4 P. M.
ire Subscribers Tickets on this occasion trill betaken upat the door. rapt:-SS

NEW AMERICAN THEATRE,WALNUT atreet. above Eighth.ANOTHIM STARTLMI NOVELTY.Engagement. etche unrivalled
MISS LEO HUDSONand her tralnedateed''SE.NSATiON," Who will/SANAA'In the grand spectacle of

MAZFXPAOR. THEWILD HORSE OF TARTARY.Firstappearance of.M.r. HARRYPFA P%AN.
ASSE/ABLY BULLaHNGs. •SIGNOR EMPTY'S DOUBLE SPHVNESIGNOR ELM'S DOUBLE SPHINXTs the great attraction at his TIMPLE OF WON.DEBS. AR the best feats, inclndi the ROPEDANCER, GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS andVBETELLOQUIS.I% are also given EVERY EVEN-ING at 74'. and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYAFTERNOONS at8 o'clock.Admission. 25 cents—Children, 15 cents. ReservedSeats,50 edam. nab.lo
IDIERSTADT'S LASTWORKRH ON THEIntOCKYDIOUNTAEVS:" nowonExhibition, byper-mission of the artist.for thebenefitofthe"LincolnInsti-tution, and Soldiers' and Sailors'Orphan Soya Home,"at WEND,ROTH, 'I'AYLOR 8R0WN'13,912and 914Chestnut skeet. Foronemonth only. Seasontickets,P• single tickets, 21 cents. Open from 10 A.M., to 10'21.• ap2l-1m
A MERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC—TheAnnualti Meeting of the Stockholders will be held in theFOYER ofthe Academy on MONDAY. Jano4th, at 4o'clock P. M., when anelection will be held for twelveliirectors to serve the ensuing year.

.MICHAEL russEr,
Secretary.

myls.lots

AOLDFALY. OF FlNlithAB
RTOtrz CO:u6STNIIT. soov.TenOpen. toinal , A. M. till 6 M.

amitemeageo
Stlit on 6:1- my9-12t*

OROHEISTR.6.-.MMIo :Rehearsal'1..1- every Salmlay afternoon at the lifturicaz Etuatimau, at half-past three o'clock. Munimentsmathby addressing' 4:4ZORGE BASTKRT. agent lial Mon.way street. between &iceend Vine.mut"
r; DrZkniall 110OCDAIr
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE-4st HARNESS
Manufacturing Establislunent in theColuitry. •

LACEY MEEKFAR& Co
NON 1216 CHESTNUT' STREET.

OFFEROF TiTICIP!‘ OWN M.ANATFACTUBIII:
BUGGY IIiEN-Ess, DES 60 to UMLIGHT 8A13.017CCE03 00 to 850HEAVY ••do• , 'do • ' • • .:76'00.t0 `5OOEXPRESSO:Mess MOXINTITI).ia.;;;;FTEL22 80,10 00WAGON and EIRLF-AL3 E9TTNe•••••••••••15 00 to 88STA GEand,TEAX . do •-- --130 so to 88LADLIST-141),DLE ,do .. 00 WADGENTS' •_ do ' do.

_ OD to .10
' Bridles, Notuitzlais, 'Efts. Boaettea, Howe cloVell4 ,Ernabea, CkAnba, Soaps Blacking. Ladles' and Gents'Vravelingata ToturlatEats andSacloa-Lunch BaaketilAlTtliattPatd.PhYt 914etattPlIpandYealtelhiltillOADI.

No. 1216 Chestnut Street,
GEORGE PLOWMAN, ,

'CARPENTERAND BUILDER.'
232 CARTER STREET,

: Ana /4 D9OR E*11147.
to

MachineWox4 tad htuityrittag ranntptly attended

rnyl2a&wftn

122 SIMONSGARAOCABENDIGO now landingfrom Bark WRITE WING for sale by MHOSpia.Tarr, 4 9()) 12A Natant street

strinanitarogAonTs.

SIJAIMER -RESO.R.TIS
ONLINE ON

Beading Railroad andBranches.
MANSION HO USE, MOUNT CARBON,

Mrs. CarolineWunder, Pottsville P. 0., Schurl co,

TUSCARORA HOTEL;'-'
Mrs. Hannah Miller, Truax:worts P.a., Schuylkillco.

MAHAI'O.I .CITY HOTEL.
G.W. Frost, MithlutoyCityP. 0., Schuylkill

WHITE _HOUSE, •
Mrs. t3totsui Mersdorf,lleading O.

ANDA.LUSTA, -

-

James B. Madeira, Began P. q.: •

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr.A. Smith,•WeetterweilleP.0., Berke; Os.

SOT= MOUNTAIN .110U831,
H. H. Manderbach,Womelsdorfp. 0.1Basks Co.

COLD SPRINGS HOTRT,,
Loosmon co., Charles Boedermel, Harrisburg P.O,

•BO YEroci TOWN Braeu.NA/2x,
J. B. Hanky, Boyer own P0.,P.Barks 00.

YELLO TV SPRINGS HOTEL,
A. tr. Snyder,Yellow SpringsP.0., angler WS:

LITIZ STATATISCE4
Samuel- r, Linz P. 0.. Lastiabet es.

XPIERATA MOUNTAIN_ SPRINGS,Alex. B. Feather, Pro.. /Ephrata. P. 0.. Landraater eco,Asa= E1et.1866. • • .

CO.LUMBIA HOUSE,
CAPE iscacv,

Will be Opened on the Ist day ofJune

Many improvements have been added to this largeand popular establishment since the close oflast sea-son. "Eirgfeld'aicelebrated Handhas been secured,and nothing will be left undone to sustain the welt es-tablished reputation of the house. _Ithart lot g been admitted that Ogre Mat,Possessesa totter and more securebeach than anyother sea-sidesummerresort lathe country. It la the only beach'where ladies and children can bathe in the ocean by:themselves withsecurity.Excellent railroad facilities and largely extendedhotel accommodations =tat command for Carle Maya preference overany other sea shore resort in thiscountry.
e Columbia House is located close noonthe beach,with efull ocean view front the fronts of the house.Its bathing-roomsarenew, and neatly built. Its lawnhas afine group of shade trees, and well laid-outwalks. its dinine-room is very large and airy, and issosituated as to secure afine ocean breeze at all timesofday end evening.Thereareconnected with the house several fine cot-tages which maybe secured by familiesor parties whodesire mcre private quarters than rooms In thehotel,

FOr rooms, &c., address
GEO. J. BOLTON

QAPE I-sr./LINA It. J.
Or, J E. DENNISON,

Merchant's Hotel,Philadelphia

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
Cresson Springs,

"Ihts delightful Semmes Beet will be OPEN terthe reception of =lemon

SATURDAY, TT= 2d, 1866.
Forfurther inftwroation address

GEO. W. MULLIN,
camssoN spitum,

C/1103ILLS, OM PA.

COIoiGitEtSIS 11A.1414
CAPE ISLAND, N.

WILL RECEIVE GUESTS
ON

Thursday, May 31st, 1866.
mylitf/

J. P. CARS;Proprietor.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
CAPE MAY. N J.,

Long known as a leading house for famines. will beopened tbis season on the FIRST DAY OF JUNE,and will be condnaed strictly tirstobtsa•ForRooms, &c., address JOS. B. HUGHES,
Jthe tleeen onsmyrabstrazig

(formerly of
Cape IslandH, N. J.

Flll2l-0-fil\-2fB.
LANCASTEat CO, PF.,,TISfA.

This delightfuland healthful watering placewM beonew d for thereception of guests on the FIRST OPJUNENEXT. Smee this property has been par.chest dby the undersigned every part of .it has beencompletely renovated ar.d beantilvd. The entire es-tablishment boa been repaired, papered, and every-thing done to make the place more pleasant annet-tractive than ever before.Passengers can take the Seeding railroad cars atThirteenth and Callowhill streets. at 8 A. M., andreach the Springs at 12 M. Or by the PennsylvaniaCentral railroad, Thirty.firstand Market streets, at '2M., and reach toe bprlngsat 340 P. M.,all rail by bothmotes.
Forterms, ac., address

ALEX......15'D3211 S. PERLTHER.,aprsa,tict, th,Bm• Proprietor.
AMONG THE MOUNTAINS.—"HERDIC HOUSE," WILLIAMSPORT, PA.The laractt Hotel in the State. outside of Philadel-phia.entirely new, and striottyafirst-class house. Lo-cation unsurpassed. beautifhlgrounds, splendid drives,tine huntingand fishing,and the scenery allthat couldbe desired.

References—Hon.. Judge Grim Daniel Dougherty,Esq., Dr. 0. A. Judson, John Anspach, Irso.A number of fine, large airy rooms yet unengaged.For terms, de., address
GEORIE HOPPERR. Proprietor.

Netiii.m9port, Pa.
_M R BOARDING.—A. first.e.lass Hone is nowopen for thereception of Boarders. Five minute)walk from a Station. GermantownRailroad. Forpar-ticulars of dress A. D., Rising Sun P. O. my17411,8,2ts

QUILMERBOARDENG—First..eIass eligibleRoonas,at
39•5 Locust. street,

West Philadelphia.

tt,
PI3II4ADELPHIA

Window GLASS Warehouse,

SIiOEMAIM
Aaiwr FOR THE

FRENCH PLATE GLASS
COMPANTIS.
IliPOßTmat OF

English, French and liernsan
Window.and Picture Glass

And Looking Glass Plates,
ILlEVF2dlitliorg OF

American Window, .Picture and air Glasa
Ornamental and adored Olata.

205 and 207 North.Fourth Street;

FPbENOtI CATE-8-KiNg.
, • ,We are .tinpertiniby, EiverY,,Steamer thefollowing

sCioaT.LEvraN,
13-Eaumigyrux,.ClAßßLßE Duporri,
CONELIAN OCIT,LOT, BOTTOM '0011134% Tr:.To which we Invite tbeatttentterceslecTMlLi,

82, N. THIRD Street.

INDIA. RUBBER MAC TERG STEAM
litogineers and dealers' d PULL ASSORT._ .NT.OF GOODYEAR'S PATRNT VULCAN/ZEDRUBBER BELTING,'PACB-INP, HcfSE, dog at theManufactareraHandquartersGOODYEAR'S,

808 Chestnut street,
SouaiN.B.—We have a NEW and CHEAP ARTICLEofGARDEN and PAVEMENT HOSE, very{cheap, toilialth the attention otthepublic ic Gallo .

RETAIL DRY GOODS

LA-01,e)
Ap,ecvAs, Fourth-and Arch

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALESAT PRIME TO MEET THE VIEWS OF Hu xAsa

SPRARE OPENING TODAY

sAa,EissFASBIONABLE NEW SILKS14r_Q_LITELTIEB IN DRESS G0064..14XW STYLES SPRING SEANEW TRAITELING•DRESs GOODXFINE STOOK OF NEW GOODS,2,EACINIFIOENT FOULARDS, 'SPLENDID BLADE SILKS.P. P. S.—The above are all newpoi% sad at prim

te/A-r.'Wei:*

E. M. NUM
03(ENBS AT LOW TinCIEK

2,000 PIECES 'WHITE-GOODS
Including all 'varieties Shirred. Paired.Tacked,plaid,Striped. Plain and Picared MUSLuns,snitable for White Bodies and. Dresses.tee pieces printed LEW= LAWNS, dentinal,stylea for Dreeses.

Clang,VaLencienne and other .Lacee 4 west-lam Bolgings. Mon-wings and Banda, Hand-kerchiefs, Veil', Collars,Sleeres,etc.The above aro offered for sale 011ifsp andin great V.A.BrirPT.
LAMBS WOULD DO WELL TO 218pis.

r•r4RThriil ,I.II.b.LISIMHO 10.2(0t

ETRE LANDELL, FOURTH AND .ARUMSTREETS, HAVE A FINE STOCK OrDESIRABLE SUMMER GOODS:BLACK PUSHER LACE POENTS.BLACK LLAMA LACE POETS,PURE WHITE LLAMA. SHAWL,WHITE SHETLAND SHAWLS.WHITE BAREGE SHAWIL4.BLACK GRENADINE SHAWLS.IWO YARDS WIDE GRENADIERS.SUMMER SITRS, REDUCED.
SUMMER DRESS GOODS, :EDUCED.FULL LINE OE BLACK GOODS.POLE E OF WHITE GOODS,BUFF, PINK AND BLUE PEROALED,BUFFPINE AND BLUE LAOONS.TOURISTS' DRESS GOODS.OBGANDIES AND FOULARDS,BEST BLACK &c., &C.

, CASSIMUTBI23 AND COATR4/08.—Jscir& Invite the attention of their friends =0others to their large and well asserted Spring Steck,.comprising, in part,
ATI?rG DSSuperlßlack 'FrencCOh Cloth.GOO,

ColoredCloths, ofall kinds,Black TricotCoatings.
Fancy French Coatings,

duper SilkMixed
Tweeds. ofevery shade and gattlitzr;..PAIVrs trios STUFFS.Black French Doeskins, the fittest texture,Black French Cr=esimeres,the finest textamNew styles ofFancy Cassimeres.Plain and neat styles Cassimeres.hazed DoeskUn and Cassimeres.

- silk Mixed and Plaid Cassimeres.Cords,Beaverteens and Velveteen&Cassimeresfor Snits, all styles.Also, a large assortmentcheapGoods ar,preissliatestoBoys' wear. fofsale cheap. Ja'srNo.ll NorthSecondst., sign of the Golden

E DWIaIRALli_lIOW01:1Prt
tDWIN HALL & CO., S South Second street, have,,4 nowopen their SpringStockof Shawls.Open CentreBrooke Shawls.Open CentreSquare Shawls.

Filled CentreSquare r• bawls.
New Styles of Shawls.Spun Silk Shawls.

'Wool Shawls.
CashmereWool ShawlS.Berlin. Wool Shawls.Long and Square Black Thlbet Mutwls, In esswholesale andretail.

-LlDwiti HALL et CO., ZS axah23econd Meet, tuck,went:tartyneerCkeek Colored=4da.Check Ike, White Grogenda.
Bich Moire Antiques.

ItSch Siztdee Plain BalmFoulard Silks, richrtyleaPoplin.Silk and Linen !.

Black Silkanf kinds, aloaleat„SILKS AT REDIICBD ?MI NY_.

IVHITE GOODS, FROM' ADM, •

.Plain and Plaid Hainsook-s.
• White Jaconetsand Cambric&Dotted and Plain Sales 'Muslims,Plaid Cambria,all prices,Victoria and Bishop's Lawn,

ShirredMuslin, for Waists,
Soft trash Cambric& fbr Skirting.

_- Piqua WOODoan and Dresser,At STORES .It. . 703 Arch skeet.. _

1;11r Cerrs Dizmirvarigr ;Alm it

JUST 3RJEC.EI.VMI:),,

,42 A LARGE' ASSORTMENT 7;Yir,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY and

SILVERWARE,.
Which will be sold very Low.

T 2 e celebrated Charles Frodshaza Watchea.

N. RULON,
rayl744

1028 Chestnut Street.

(IS LAD O.NE
DIAMOND DE %LER & JENVELIM,

WITCHES. JEITELRY Jr SILT= WARE,
WATCHES and JEWMAY 1111PARIED.

802 Chestnut St., P'hila-

Owing to the decline of Gold, has made!,
a great reduction in price of his

large and well aaeoried
Stock of

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry

Silerware,
The public aro respectfully Invited to call and oak--

amine ourstock before purchaiing elsewhere. -Witt

AND THEAKERICA.NwNISZ;CH COMPANY'S
HlBat I'IRNRY VARPER'S

royl2-192 Arch street.
DO,GERS'S.PLATED SPOONS AND FORKS.—

"FMNRY HARPER. -

SA) Arch street.myl2-1m

SiLVpt*A_RE. HENRY HARPER, '
. • 520 • rch atreet.loyl2-Ixa

fITIRA PEST INTHN CITY.
Vali and nen4k. S.eVnid and New _streets,

"
- - PRIES. • myl7•l n}

-IVE -A— Po 1 1-7
". 8;x-censor to Geo. W GMT: 4

'V. 30. -

24;26,-28 and SO South Sixth--.St.,Thilad'a;
TineOld Stock& Nut-Broin

for Family and ModiettuslVll!:ad

•-i.:',:....i......'j'i..k„01kb..'1•:7'.':.‘1:'
-';:::AND.',00:;.,.-':,',:

MATATSTERSs,


